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CLOSETED WITH GOSCHEN.
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of the Conference.
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Dickens' Description of Beren Dials' Squalor

a Misfit Now.

ITEMS OP TBlS-BES- T FOREIGN KEWS

LOsdox, JIarch 7. Hon. Charles Foster,
Secretary of the1 United State Treasury,
and HIght Hon. George J. Goschen,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, have had two
interviews, bnt nothing has been lettled
concerning the holding of a currency
conference. .That matter depends entirely
upon coming negotiations.

JIr. Foster will start for Southampton to-

morrow-, where he will proceed on a short
visit to the Isle oi "Wight before sailing
"Wednesday on his return to the United
States. He has made a rapid tour around
London, visiting the docks, the Tower of
London and the National Gallery. He has
also visited the Seven Dials' district, where
so many of London's poor have their habit-

ations, and expressed great surprise at the
absence ofth e squalor be expected to see in
the East End. The health of the Secretary
shows a marked-improveme-

Found the Boose oTXords Doll.
Mr. FosteV, accompanied by Mr. Lincoln,

this afternoon went to hear the debate in
the House pi'Lords, but the House .sat for
only 20 minutes, the officials simply going
through the formal business. As Mr. Fos-

ter had been advised beforehand that the
House of Peers was the dullest assembly in
the world, he conld not have been disap-
pointed.

In an interview, Mr. Foster said that it
is impossible to disclose the nature bf his.
conversation with Mr. Goschen. They re-

ferred to a currency conference, but the
matter had not been discussed at any length.
The correspondent "having referred to the
confidence felt in America that 'such a con
ference would be arranged, Mr. Foster said
that he hoped that the confidence was not
misplaced, and that if a satisfactory basis can
be obtained he will not hesitate to confer.

Mr. Foster's attention being called to the
weakness of the section in the
German Beichstag as bad for the prospects
of such a conference, and also to. the Austro-Hungaria- n

project to return to cash pay-
ments under a gold standard, said:

Sentiment In England.
Of course, we are perfectly aware of these

difficulties; bnt I have been surprised to
find so triucli interest taken in
in England and the extent to which public
opinion is going in favor of a double stand-
ard. Since coming here I have been con-
stantly approached to express myself on the
subject. Sly busine'8, however, was, in tne
first place, to recruit ray health, not to see
Mr. Goschen nor to arrange conferences.

If there is one man In Europe I should llko
to see it is Prince Bismarck. I have no time
for that, however. I shall not even go to
Paris or Brighton, or any other place, as I
hurt proposed. On Saturday J passed the
day chiefly in seeing the city. Among
other places visited, I dined in the
undent nostelrv Jroquented by Dr. Johnson.
1 tried to gets, an idea of -- London by
a fonr honrs' drive-t-o the-Eas- t "End as far as
India Docks. here is
umazlng. 1 saw only a small part, but it
was enough to give me' a 'sense of- its im-
mensity. I was .struck, too, by the cleanli-
ness and order or the streets, even at the
East End, where I had been led to expect
tqnalor and disorder. "The Seven Dials"
j.eems to have lost the character it had at
the time Charles Dickens wrote of It.

Senator Teller Silver Resolution.
Recurring to the currency question, the

correspondent referred to Senator Teller's
resolution in the Senate, and asked what
would happen if the resolution was carried.

--Mr. Foster Then it will be the Presi-
dent's dnty to call a conference.

Question And would the invitations be
accepted?

Mr. Foster "Well, I cannot yet say
whether there is a reasonable assurance
that the call would be responded to.

More than- - this Mr. Foster declined to
say. Some of the English'papers have re-
produced the substance of the interview
with Mr. Foster cabled to Jfew York Thurs-
day last Referring to the published ac-
count of the interview, Mr. Foster said,
"the phrase 'clam-mouthe- as applied to
Irish emigrants, is not mine. I used the
familiar phrase, 'flannel mouth,' to denote
the raw emigrant whose children become
assimilated with the good American type.
I have heard complaints already about the
inapplicable word 'clam-mouth- .' " Al-
though he declared that his health, was bet-
ter, Mr. Foster had a slight hoarseness, hav-
ing caught a fresh cold. ,

GEBUAXy.HOI.DS HES COLONIES.

To Part TVith African Territory Would Be a
Sign of Weakness.

Beulin, March 7. In the Beichstag to-

day Herr Kayser stated that the English
syndicate which has been negotiating for the
purchase of the concessions of the Hamburg
syndicate in German Southwest Africa had
again offered 2,000,000 marks for the terri-
tory, but that the offer had been refuted.

Baron Marschall voA Bieberstein, the Im-
perial Minister of Foreign Affairs, said that
the German Government would retain all
the Colonial possessions which it had ac-
quired. Foreigners, he declared, were
vrong to suppose that any Germany colony
conld be bought. If the German posses-
sions in Southwest Africa were abandoned,
confidence in German energy would be lost.

WATCB25G DJHAMITE 8MTJGGLEK8.

All Persons Crossing the Biuso-Germ-an

Frontier Subject to Detention.
Berlin, March 7. All persons crossing

the Eussian frontier are subject to deten-
tion and close examination. The police
have been apprised that the Nihilists are
trying to smuggle into Eus6ia a quantity of
the dynamite recently stolen from the
French.' quarries, and the efforts of the
police are to prevent "the consummation of
their plan.

An engineer named Selewel has been ar-

rested at one of the frontier towns and there
v as found in his possession matter which
shoes that he was connected with the plot
to smuggle .the dynamite.

TfiK 60CI&U8T SPLIT IK BEKLIN

Widened by the Recent Bread Blots on the
Streets of Thar City.

Beblis, March 7. The recent riots in
Germany have bad the effect, of widening
the breech between the Socialist factions.
At a meeting of 2,000 members of the ad-

vanced wing in Berlin y the moderates
were denounced for declaring that the riots
were due to loafers. The speakers declared
that the plundering of so many shops was
the work of workingmen who had been
driven to desperation by hunger.

Fifteen thousand Socialists attended the
funeral of Herr Eelmer, the Socialist leader,
in Hamburg y. Hundreds of Socialist
flags were displayed. '

radlewskl's Wonde "Lady's Identity.
PAWS, March 7. The Eclair states that I

the mysterious blonde "lady" who assisted
in bringing about the escape of Padlewski,
the murderer of the Eussian General

was the Kusjian poet, Procopini
Bazilisk.

SnUHTnratfQTHECZAB. '

How the last Attempt to Take the Despot
OS Miscarried,

St. Petebsbubg, March. 7. The. at-

tempt on the lives of the Czarina,, and
Czarewitcb. was made yesterday after-

noon, and not several days ago, as re-

ported in London. "While the Czarina
and Czarewitch were driving on the
"Vevsky Prospect a tall man, with a, dark
mustache and wearing a loose overcoat, Tan
out from the crowd and threw a parcel at
the carriage. He evidently intended that
it should fall inside the window, bnt it
dropped to the ground, several feet from
the rear wheels.

The Czarina saw the man take some-
thing from under his coat. She turned
white, half rose from nor seat, and then
Sank back on her son's shoulder. The
coachman drove on with all speed, shont-in- ?

to the police on the drive, and point
ing toward the man, who hurried off
through the crowd Several arrests were
made within a few minutes, bnt with what
results cannot be ascertained. The bundle
consisted of a metal receptacle, contain'?-- a

fluid not yet analyzed and covered witu
loose black'cloth.

THE YOKOHAMA. IHOOTIHG. .. -

Lien tenant ilethertngton'a Act Has Spilt
the An;lc American Colony There,

Lojtdojt, March 7. A dispatch from
Yokohama says that a serious division of
feeling has arisen between the Engltgh and
American colonies relative to the shoot-
ing of George Gower 'Robinson, the
English banker, by Lieutenant J. H.
Hetherington, of the United States
Navy. Under the existing treaties with
Japan,Lieutenant Hetherinton will be tried
by the American. Consular Court, but the
English are watching the case very
jealously, and should Hetherington be ac--
uuiiieu or let on ivun a. ugni penalty, mere
will probably, judging from existing feel-
ing, be reprisals in form.

Eobinson was verv popular among the
English colony, and his friends claim that
there was no good cause or excuse for
Hetherington taking the law in his own
hands. The case has already led to verv
strained relations between English
and American society in Japan, and some
of the leading English have given the cut
direct to their American acquaintances,
especially of the official class.

BALFOUE SNUBS EEDMOKD.

He Makes a Speech Bnt Ignores a Question
oi the Pornellite leader.

London; March 7. In the House ot
Commons y, William Bedmond, (Home
Buler), member for North Fermanagh, asked
whether, in view of the results of the Lon-
don county council elections the. Govern-
ment proposed to immediately dissolve
Parliament. Mr. Eedmond's inquiry was
greeted with cheers and laughter.

Mr. Balfour, the Government leader,
arose and proceeded to speak concerning
the business of the House, ignoring Mr.
Eedmond's question. Mr. Bedmond inter-
rupted him, however, and suggested that
Mr. Balfour be kind enough to answer.
Amid loud 'cries of "No, no," Mr. Balfour
continued his statement Among other an-
nouncements he promised that tne debate
on the Government's Irish local government
bill and its second reading would take place
Friday.

TO FEEE P0LAHD.

The Old Cry One More Causes the Czar to
Take Precautions.

LoxDCtt, March 7.' A dispatch from
Warsaw says that of late the Polish revolu-- .
tionists have been extremely active in
propagating their doctrine of free
Poland among all classes of the in-

habitants, and "the authorities have,
taken severe measures, .to repress the
further spread of the, to them, pernicious
idea of again establishing the freedom of
the country. One of the steps taken by the
military in order to thwart the success of
the propaganda is to billet soldiers at pri
vate residences, which, it is believed, will
effectually prevent any discussion of plans
fo bring about an organized movement
against the Czar's authority.

A Victory for Daisy Hopkins.
London, March 7." The authorities of

Cambridge University applied to-d- for a
change of venue in the Daisy Hopkins
action to London. The. application was de-

nied, and the University authorities were
ordered to pay the costs. Daisy Hopkins
is the girl whom the Cambridge University
authorities, under an ancient law, sentenced
to a term of imprisonment in the spinning
house on the charge of ''walking on the
street with a University man; " v .

Trno Bill Against Mrs. Osborne.
London-- , March 7. The grand Jury to-

day found a true bill against Mrs. Florence
Ethel Osborne, who is at present in the
infirmary of the Holloway jail, await-
ing trial on charges of larceny and
perjury growing out of her theft of a quan-
tity of valuable jewelry from her friend,
Mrs. Hargreaves. and the libel suit which
she brought aeainst Mrs. Hargreaves after
she was accused of the crime.

tittle Quivers In Italy.
Eome, March 7, A succession of earth-

quakes were felt at Messina and in the
Lipari Islands No damage was
done.

Echoes From the Fitzsimmons Suicide.
The "New Orleans police have forwarded

a formal claim for the $1,000 reward offered
by Allegheny county for the capture of
Fred Fitzsimmons. Police Superintendent
O'Mara received the papers last night and
will turn them over to the Commissioners

"The New Orleans offioials are also
charging the Pittsburg detectives with
fraud. They claim that by falsely repre-
senting to the jail waTden that they had re-
ceived orders trom Coroner Lemonnier for
the clothing that' Fitzsimmons wore when
he suicided, tbev got the clothes and
brought them to this city, offering them to
Harry Davis museum for $1,000. The offer
was not accepted. Lemonnier takes occa-
sion to denr statements made by County
Detective Beltzhoover about the extortion-
ate price he charged for holding an autopsy
on Fitzsimmons' body. He says Beltz-
hoover ordered the autopsy and previously
agreed to bear the expense.

Almost Beady for the First Trip.
The Iron Queen, the most modern and

finest packet boat on the river, is com-

pleted, and will make its "first trip from
Pittsburg to Cincinnati on Friday, March
25. TheToat was v built by the Pittsburg'
and Cincinnati Packet Company. Super-
intendent Henderson says the freight busi-
ness has been a little slow, but it is picking
up. There is plenty of water, and he hopes
it will continue during the summer excur-
sion season.. The Iron Queen is much
larger than any ot the Pittsburg packets,
and shows that the railroads have not
knocked out the river business. The river
lines hold rates even to a number of south-e- m

points. '
Veterans Indorse General Gutbrle.

Union Veteran Legion, Encampment No.
1, at their meeting,) .last night, passed a
resolution indorsing fJentral Pressley N.
Guthrie for" 'Adjutant " General, and'
urging the Governor (o appoint him
to fill the' vamnev earned by the
death of .General William 'McClel.;j
land, who was also a member of this
encampment. It was said last sight that
the other encampments of- - the legion
throughout; the State would indorse General
Guthrie.
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KEELEY CAN CURE ON.

Tbe New York Legislature Declines
to Investigate His Formula

BY AN OVERWHELMING MAJORITY.

Sensational Letter That Was to Have

Been Submitted.

ONI PERILOUS DRUG IN THE COMPOUND

ItMCTaA TILXQBAM TO TBI DISrATCH.1

Albany, March 7. After a good, deal of
debate the Senate declined to investigate
the Keeley cure by a vote of 23 to 2. Sen-

ator Endres, of Buffalo, had introduced the
resolution, which went over from time to
time until made a special order this even-
ing. It proposed,to have a Senate commit-
tee Investigate the Keeley cure and find out
everything about it

"We might as well undertake to investi-
gate the workings of cod liver oil," said
Senator CoggeshalL "What business is this
of the State? We are not called to find out
what patent medicines are made of or to
look after' the health of the people, who
know what they are doing. Where would
this course end? All . this is a proper sub-

ject for the State Board of Health, which
was created for that purpose."

Whisky Cannot Kill Democrats.
"The Democrats have no interest in this

investigation," said Senator McCarren.
"Mostot the inmates at White Plains are
Republicans."

"Yon can't kill a Democrat with
whisky' retaliated Senator CoggeshalL
'It takes dynamite to kill a Democrat, and
it depends on what part of his b:dy the
dynamite strikes."

Senator McCalland said that the Keeley
Institute was at White Plains in his dis
trict, and that he knew something about its
workines. Seventy-seve- n per cent of the
patients were cured. The Keeley Institute
did not object to an investigation, only
they wanted to have it settled whether or
not the Senate was going to investigate
them, as the uncertainty hurt their busi-
ness. '

,The Ber. Senator Edwards was heartily
in favor of the Keeley cure. He spoke of
it as an anti-dbt- e to rum and bringing of
peace and happiness back to tens of thou-
sands of wrecked homes. He believed that
the State should further and not hinder or
embarrass the work of reclaiming drunk-
ards.

A' Letter That Was Not Read.
' If the investigation tad proceeded the
following letter from Dr. Edward '0. Huse,
of Bockford, HI., would have been read. It
will attract notice 'iron) those who have
made the gold cure a study:

Kocktoro, III., February 81.

htrles A. E&rle, Deputy Journal Clerk, State
Senate, Albany. N. "Jr.:

JItDearSie An exhaustive and resolute
investigation of the of gold oure-i-

dictated no less by Justice thnn humanity.
That the deplorable death of "Walter B.- -

Enrle at the PouzhKeepsle Insane Asvlnm
resulted from atropla poisoning admit of
no conceivable doubt. Hence the expose as'
contemplated by the State Senate of your
State must meet with the approval ot every
rtsut-minde- d man and every thoughtful and
honest physician. "

A carefnl etnay. extending to a good many-case-

and through several -- montlis, con- -,

vlncesmeof its extreme danger as practiced
at Keeloy's "joint" at Dwbrh; and elsewhere.
Fifty-tw- o of his "graduates" are in this city.
One Mr. Culver died last week at his "In-
stitute." Culver's death' waS reported tojie
from pneumonia.

No Mystery About the Medicine.
There is no special mystery about the com-

position' of 'Keeley's remedies." He claims
wondrous secrecy about their make-up-.
Quackery always does. Tet the formulas are-
known to many, the writer included.' The
atropla, an alkaloid, whose ordinary dose is
one grain (gif ought to.
"he shunned by every discerning physician.
Its effect, baneful to body "and'niind, only'
too often mortal, paralyzes brain, heart and
kidney. As people differ in organic vital
endowment, so will its harmful influence be
manifest in varied intensity.

Hence, while one loses, in part or whole,
his memory, another. 1 violently insane.
AH are injured In man's strongest appetite.
nis reproductive, anu soon uecome utterly
impotent. All, for a lonjr time show on
"graduation," profound lassitude, a starinjr,
listless indifference, a mental hebetude.
Pallor,, anxiety, enfeebled circulation, ex-
haustion on slight effort, extreme dullness
of comprehension occur to all. The dilated'
pnpils, intenso thirst, dryness of mouth and
throat, confusion of ideas, these symptoms
belong to life, at the Institute after two or
three days' treatment.

Atropla a Perilous Urn?.
All of the effects nboyo cited are due to

one drug alone. r It is atropla. Any com-
petent physician, any standard authority,
as"Stille A Maisch's National Dispensatory"
or the "United States Dispensatory,' will
confirm what is' stated. Why Keeley and
his henchmen use this toxic and fearfully
perilous druz God only knows. Its 'use is
worthy or a fool or a lnnatio.

As to strychnia, this is not, as the papers
oeem to think, the source of any trouble.
Used by itself in decent doses, from

up to one-thirti- Kraln.it is entirely
safe. It Is often eiven alone as a tonio by
the very best physiolans. ,

Of Keeley himself It is neither my place
nor purpose to speak. He "lectured" at the
Auditorium, in Chicazo, December 18, 1891,
and the writer was present. His statements.
if true, utterly upset all former medical
learning. He is not an educated man.

Death from atropia poisoning (accidental)'
occurred here 12 years since to a prominent
druggist. The writer was his physician.
Acute paralysis of brain occurred, followed
by softening and paresis.

It may be learned trom Prof. Hermann M.
Biggs, ot Bellevue Medical Colleee, of Xew
York City, whom the writer communicated
with after tne death of Thomas S. Slines. in
November,-1891- , that my views On atropla
were then and there stated. Also to Prof.
E. C Setcnln of my own college, the College
of Physicians and Surgery, in Sew Tvrk.

Few Recover From Its Blight.
An account in the Chicago Herald recently

of a man who died on a doorstep In Chicago
insane and screaming, and who. beat out his.
brains on that stone, step, attracted my
notice. He has just come from Ko. 1181 West
Monroe street, Chicago. The Herald said
Keeley's late partner, one Hargreaves, runs
a "joint" there for dipsomania cure. .Of all'
the effects of atropla, amneria, partial or
complete, is most common. From its blight
few if any wholly recover,

Mr- - Earle also has a letter from a promi-
nent Chio&co'lawyer who- - proposes to have
Keeley investigated by the Illinois Legisla-
ture, asking for, a oopy of the resolution
ordering an investigation in this State.
These and other letters would have been
submlttedto the Senate Committee.

Strangled Her Baby With n Garter. , .

'Squire John B. Learns, of Millvale
borough, held an inquest last evening' on
the body of the child found Sunday. When
Delia Cain was put on the' stand she con-

fessed she was the mother, acknowledged'
she strangled it and threw it in the well. ,
The girl had previously denied it, and said
she had been sick in an entirely different
manner and received the care of a physician.-Sh-

broke down yesterday, however, and
described the birth of the child and her sub
sequent killing of it. tShe said she had re-
moved a muslin garter, from her stocking
and wound it about the baby's neck nntiTit
was dead, and had then thrown it into the
well. The verdict of the jury was in. ac
cordance with her confession, and Squire
B. Learns committed the woman to jail ona
charge of murder. She was brought into
jail fast night.

Believes to Street Parades.
Captain Frank Neame, of the Salvation

Army, passed thronch this city last evening
bound for New York. He expects. to be-

come a staff officer there. He hss been in
Columbus for some time. Mr. Neaine says
to. abolish their street parades would kill
the army. They would b. recognited asva
church;-an- their obleet is to reach the .nee- -.

pie that feerer hear a sermon preached audi.
are not attracted py we souna pi a cnuresr

belL The singing and drumming on the.
streets draw the poorer .classes, and these
are the people they 'want to help. He is a

admirer of General Booth, and says
e does not receive his living expenses on J

of the army funds.

AUSTIN CORBIN EUCHRED.

HE DECLINES TO BE PRESIDENT OF
THE NEW iNQI.AND RAILROAD.

Bostwlek and Others Manipulate, the
Proxies .Against Him, According to His,
Tlew or the gCase His .Declination .Ac-

cepted by His Surprised Correspondent,
NEW Yobk, March 7. Austin Corbin,

on the eve of the election of offi-

cers of the New York and New. England
Railroad, makes pnblic the correspondence
between J; A. Bostwick and Mr. Corbin
about the presidency. Yesterday Mr.
Bostwick wrote Mr. Corbin, using these
words: '.'You to be the President, F, ,H.'
Prince, First Vice President and John L.,
Macauley Second Vice President, which, I
trust will be agreeable to you." This slate.
was to be eleoted by proxies held by Bost-
wick, Prince, and one, Starbuck. Writing
to Bostwick y, Mr. Corbin .replies: '

As yon know, it was thoroughly under-
stood between all of us, Prince Included,
when arranging for the new election, Chat
an proxies oDtainea oy eitner were to oe
used in favor of my election as President
Under tbis'arrangement Mr. Prince was al-
lowed to obtain in his own name or in blank
as many proxies as be liked. After he was
permitted to obtain the proxies under' this
arrangement, he deliberately offered to vote
them In favor of another party against me,
although it is currently reported that.' the
gentleman upon whom he offered to oonfer
that honor declined. '

Therefore, please understand that, in view
of your proposed action, I shall decline
either to become a member of yonr Board of
Directors or accent the Presidency of the
corporation. I will not be connected 'With
any company wnero F. H. Prince occupies
the position of one of tbo executive officers.
I should not do justice to myself in this mat- -'

terlfl did not 'proceed to an Immediate
public ventilation of this whole business, in
order that shareholders of the New England
Bailroad may understand the sort of man
you propose to elect as First Vlco President
of their company.

Beplying to this Mr. Bostwick ac-
cepts Mr. Corbin's declination, expressing
surprise that he should feel as he expresses
himself toward Prince. Who' the man, to
whom Prince tendered the support of the
proxies he had obtained for Corbin, as Cor-
bin claims') is not yet "developed. Mr. Cor-
bin, when seen, would not

'
state who he is.

It is, at least, definitely known that Mr.
Corbin will not be President. ,

GEN. ALGER'S DEFENSE.

HE BATS 'THAT HE CAN NOW CLEAR
VV HIS WAR RECORD.

;No Date Bet tor the Vindication The Gen-

eral Leaving for an Extensive Trip
Wes't Ho Writes a Farewell Letter to
One or His Papers.

' Detroit, March 7. Spteia1.' General
K. A. Alger and his family will leave to-

morrow on a three .weeks' pleasure trip .to
California and other Pacific coast
States. General Alger proposes to for-

get politics for a short time. The
General has been collecting documentary
evidence for some days, to Tully answer1 the
' charges made against bis war .record, and
.he says that he has all the proofs he needs.
'ItUs understood the matter "will be made
public before long,-tbougl- i the General de-

clines to say what-wil- l be done. '
The Detroit Fru'Pra reprinted a portion

of The Dispatch's recent dispatch dated-Detroi- t

concerning General Alger. The
following appears in the Fret Press y:

.To the Editor or the Detroit Free Tress:
Sm The statement that Senator Chandler,

Representative Brigg, or any other person,
in any manner ever suggested, directly or
indirectly, n stated, or otherwise,
anything about my war .record to tne
is wholly false, why. not name living
'witnesses? As I heretofore stated, the first
intimation I have ever bad of the mat-
ter

h

was during jthe Chicago convention of
188S. Don't yon. suppose, had I known or
suspected- - suoh a document existed during
General Sheridan's lifetime. I should have
asked him to correct it, and if he had

do yon believe our intimate per-
sonal relations would have continued to his
death, he visiting me as be dld'at my home,
and writing mo frequently, and I him in re-
turn?

I had determined to pay no further atten-
tion to these attempts to rob me of all there
is in life, and the greatest inheritance
one can leave for his lamlly an
honorable name, but you are too near my
homo forme to allow these matters to pass
longer unnoticed. No person has ever heard
me claim to have accomplished very much,
during the war or since, but what is justly
my own should not be pilfered from me.
The jewel prized most highly by the Ameri-
can people Is "lair play." it. A. Algsb.

AGENT O'ESIEH ON THE WARPATH.

He Enters a Number of Snlts Charging
Cruelty In Each Case. '

General Agent O'Brien, of the Hnmane
Society, startedsout on a crusade yesterday
and brought a number of suits before sey
eral Aldermen against alleged evil-doer- s.

Before Alderman McMasters he charged
Matthew Stewart with neglecting his three

.minor children. Stewart keeps' a grocery
store at 95 Jackson street, Allegheny, owns
the building he occupies and is said to be
well to do. Agent O'Brien alleges that he
sent his wife to an institution in Ohio be-

cause of her mental incapacity for taking
care of herself or family, and that since that
time, about a year ago, he has failed to have
his children properly cared for. The de-
fendant gave bail for'a triai,by jury.

Before Alderman Burns the. agent sued
Mamie Connelly for harboring and retain-
ing three minor children. The defendant,
has two rooms at Sixteenth and Penu
avenue,where she lives and keeps the chil-
dren. The parents of the children are both
dead, and a little girl and two boys, who
are the sister and brothers of the defendant,
are dependent on her for support.

Andrew Bing was sued for'
his father and mother and three smaller sis-
ters and a brother. The family lives on
Second avenue near the Tenth street bridge,
and it is alleged the defendant abnses them
and kicks the children until they are cov-
ered with black and blue marks.

Another defendant in a suit before Alder-
man Bohellman, of Allegheny, is a man
whose last .name is Yersler. The' agent
charges him with aggravated, assault and
battery on his daughter. It is
alleged he beat her terribly about the face,
and after a hearing on the charge he was
held for court. . ,

Too Gay In His Advertising. -

Inspector Whitehouse made an informa-
tion before Alderman Gripp yesterday
charging James- - A. Smith, barber at No.
6015 Penn avenue, East End, with publish:
ing and distributing obscene literature.
The advertising was in the shape of a card
with his name and nnmber ot his place of
business. Detective Sterck arrested him
early yesterday morning and he was held
under (500 bail ior a hearing next Tuesday,
A number of prominent East End citizens
made the complaint and will appear as wit-
nesses. at the hearing.

"The Babbl ghootlst Tet at.Large.
New Yobk, March 7.r Special.' Jose

Mesrachi, the Hebrew beggar who shot
Babbl Harry Mend'es, of the Shearith Israel
congregation, Saturday night, because the
Babbi would not give him 9100, is still at
liberty. Policemen in plain clothes'
searched the outside lodging houses for him

y,

A Jingle Over the 'Phone,
The following passed over the telephone

between a prominent East End 'young gen-
tleman and a young lady of Allegheny:
l send you Camellia, the aires t of flow-

ers,"
Said Frank to his dearest Amelia,

She replied, "The fairest of flours, 'dear

Is 'the queen of all ioart, Camellia,"

NIPPED m-W&HB-

A FlaUering Swindling Sclremo-Tba- t

.Didn't Work. Very long;

BANKING ON THE WORLD'S FAIR,

Halsey, De Baud Organizes a Triple Theatri-

cal Speculation.

HIBMANN-AN- D TORALFt BOTH CAUGHT

rsrxciAi. Txtxo&ui to tux dispatcs.i
New Yobk, March 71 The arrest and

arraignment at the Jefferson Market Police
Court to-d- of a clever young swindler,
nipped in the bad one of the most care-

fully planned schemes for securing money
under false pretenses which the great fair
to be heldin Chicago in IS93 has as yet
given occasion for.

About five years ago Halsey Jb. De Baud
was welHcnown to theatrical people as a
clever theatrical architect. He nsed to
have an office in' the same building as H. S.-

Taylor,- Edward Zimmerman, Sanger,- - and
other dramatic; agents and managers. De
Baud was known as '.'Newark," because he
lived in that town and would go home
every evening while the rest stayed in the
city to gossip along Broadway. '

. But DeBaud'was not particularly success-
ful and he disappeared from view. It was
not until about a month, ago that he turned
up again on Broadway, but he no longer
was the struggling young architect.. He
drove up to the door of H. a Taylor's dra-
matic agency in a swell brougham
drawn by two fine horses. With him was a
man whom he presented to his old associate
as Mr. Sears, his personal attorney. He
called on Mr. Taylor and engaged an office
in his building, and in a few days installed
a pretty typewriter there, 'who ticked away
on the keys from morning until night.

In Business at "Niagara Falls. '
DeBaud would be absent for several days

at a time, and his typewriter said he hod
gone to Buffalo or Niagara Falls. -- The
great milling industry which it 'is hoped
will be developed at the falls by means of
the tunnel,now in construction will tend
to increase the size of 'the town,-an- d

the authorities are preparing
for a boom. DeBaud entered into
partnership with W. C. Jotinspn, and the
two drew up a plan for constructing a sys-
tem of sewerage which "they presented to
the town council with such good success as
to get them to bond the city for $750,000
to raise money to construct the sewer. De-Ba-

and Johnson were to receive a large
percentage.

DeBaud then organised the "World's
Columbian Transportation, Amusement
and Construction Company," of which he
was President, Treasurer and- - Board of
Directors, and came to New-Yor-

tablish his headquarters. On his cards he'
put the title "Dlrecfeur General."
The scheme was to construct three
theaters on the plan of the Eldorado at
Weehawken one in this city, one in
Niagara and one in Chicago.'. Agencies
were to be established in all the great
x,uropean centers, ana people abroad were
to be urged to buy tickets of the transporta-
tion company, which would enable them to
stop off in these cities to witness the great
performances at these theaters.

Hlralfy and Hermann Canght,
De Baud even went so fat as to engage

Bolossy Kiralfy to organize the spectacular
part of the entertainments, and 'made a
contract with Hermann toreive'threeper-formances- a

day at a salary'df 51,800'a week.
DeBaud got Mr. Taylor to manage these
great shows, but
On February 29 Taylor cashe'(j a Slg( check
for .DeBanay drawn On the Cataract ifational
Bank, of. Niagara Falls. '.Atfaays later
the check was returned. TavlorteleffranKed
for information and received wprd that De
xaua naa arawn numerous chects on. tbc
bank above his balance. --J

On;receiving thfs information Mr. Taylor
got a warrant for the arrest of DeBaud, and
ip was served by Detective Hays this morn-
ing. At court another complainant ap-
peared. He was William Monies, a grocer,
who said he had cashed S150 in checks for
DeBaud in payment for liquors and cigars.

sssls9k. sB

ssm

The gootast amounted to 98, and be bad-give-

DeBaud 152 in money.
Justice Diver held' De Baud' in. $S0O for

each offense, for examination
. How Hermann Lost a Bios

It was learned ht that at the time
De Baud made his $1,800 .contract with
Hermann, he purchased from the magician
an opal ring, for which he paid 190 in a
check on the Cataract Bank. He took the
ring to a jeweler in this city and had it
mounted as a scarf pin, surrounded with
diamonds. It was to be ready this morning,
and was to cost 5167.

Mr. Taylor said last night that a man
named Douglas, a conductor on the Lake
Shore Bailroad, called to see DeBaud afew
days ago. He had been led to believe in
the scheme and wanted to invest all his
savings in the "Company." Taylor, being
a 'fellow Mason, advised him to wait
awhile.

It is impossible to ascertain as yet how
many persons have accepted DeBaud's
checks on the Cataract Bank, but according
to the cashier's telegram they are "numer-
ous."

ST. PATRICK'S DAY. PARADE.

Chief marshal McGnlre. Issues His Order
. and Names a.Eon; List of Staff Officers

- Boute of March Uniforms to Be Worn.
--The order for the St. Patrick's Day

demonstration by the Irish organizations' of
Western Pennsylvania was issued last
night The order is appended:

Haying been appointed Chief Marshal
Ihei-eb- assume command. The following
appointmonts ore announced: Adjutant
General. Patrick Fallon; Assistant Adjutant
General, Peter Carlin: Chief of Staff, W.D
McAuliffo; Assistant Chief of Staff, Tobias
McDonoogh; Aides-de-Cam- John J. Dough-
erty, Bernard Taney, John Costello, Dennis
Haggerty, Edward Flinn, Daniel Brady,
Thomas. Murray, W." J. Sherey, Barnard Baf-fert- y,

John Qninn, J. K. Shannahan, Hugh
Boyle, William Gallagher, Hanus Gallagher,
Patrick Glllece, Thomas Splain, Patrick
Gallagher.AIiohael McCarthy, PatrickDowd,
John J. Kelly, "John J. McGuire, Jr.,
uuuu uiarK. oamuei a. uiison, jonn jug.
gins, P, J; Fagan, James Cogne, James Sulli
van, Patrick Danson, Thomas Flaherty,- -

iuatb juouunviiie, uwea u. jucn.enna.uonn
Colley tan, Alderman P. J. Mclnerney, Joseph
McCann, B. McGlade, Andrew .Murphy,
Thomas Donahoe, Alderman J. A. Donavon,
Patrick Toohille, Peter King, Luke Burns,
John J. Sullivan, Patrick Hannan, John
Qoulden, Patrick J. Lamb, William Sulli-
van, John E. O'Mally, M. J. McDonald, JohnDoherty, James Cohen. John McAvov. Will
iam Lamb, .Francis. McKolly, John
Fay, William Kelly. John McGuire,
John McFarland, s Patrick Botcbford,
John Enright, John Iteynolds, Patrick
Moore' Michael Joyce, Darby Jfinnerty,
Tbos. Coyne, Frank Woods, John Gilroy,
Edward Heath, Edward Lafferty, Mathow
J. O'Farrell, John Crondon, John Ford,
Miohael Tate, Henry Dongberty, Patrick
Bpwan, Michael Walsh. MichaelFitzpatriek,
Patrick Fleming-- Frank Hughes, Patrick
Can--, Peter- - Woods, Thorcas Frayne,
John Slewey.Pa trick Howard,"Jonn Qualters,
Patrick Donahoe, John Donahoe, Patrick
Ward, Blchard Joyce, John Joyce, Farrel
Conlon, John Smith, Thos. Carney,
Michael Fox,- Dennis Hoggerty, John
Conway, Edward 'Monozhan, Philip
Sweeney, James Donahoe, Thomas Burke,

Third The uniforms of theChlel Marshal,
officers of the staff and Aides-de-Cam- p will
consist of silk hat, dark clothing and buff
gauntlet gloves. Badges of designation are
as follows: Chief Marshal, white sash; Adju-
tant General and Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral, bine sash; Chief of Staff and Assistant
Chief of Staff, red sash; Aides de. Camp will
wear their society badges.

Fourth The parade will form in one grand
division on Water street, rhjlit resting on
Smlthfleld street. The formation will be in
the followl'ngordeh Platoon of poIlce.Second
Brigade. Band.cavalry escort in command of
Captain O'Sbea, Chief. Marshall and staff,
Infantry battalion, Colonel Felix McKnlght;
infantry battalion, Major John Covne; car-
riages containing State and county repre-
sentatives of A. O. H.: civic division in col-
umns of fonr. .

Fifth The Chief Marshal will be at head
quarters from 10 a. 31. to 1 t. it. After that
hour at Smithflekl and Water streets, where
officers and aides will report mounted not
later than 1:30 o'clock. The parade will move
promptly at 1:45 o'clock oyer the following
route: Smitulleld to Diamond, to Old ave-
nue, to Fifth avenue, to Washington street,
to Wylie avenue, to Chatham street, to
Webster avenue, to Grant street, Fifth ave-
nue to Market street, to Sixth street, to Penn
avenue, to Seventeenth street, to Liberty
avenue, to New Grant street, where the
parade-wil- l be reviewed' by' the Chief Mir..
shal. The rules governing- former parades
will be observed. Smoking while in ranks Is
prohibited. The distance while in colnmn
of fours is 72 inches, and officers will see
this distance is observed dnrin? the parade.

Sixth A meeting of the officers of the
Staff will, bo held at 1117 Liberty street
Wednesday evenins the 16th inst, at 8
o'clock. By order of ,

J. J. McGctoe, Chief Jfarshal.
Patbick Fallot, Adjutant General.

W. D. McAcliffe, Chief of Staff. .

Baking
rovtaer
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Highest of all. in Leavening PowerLatest U. S. Gov't Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

OIsTE DOLLAR
For your choice of any Lady's Gold Front, Rolled Plate, or Solid Silver
Breast Pin in our stock, and we have 500 different patterns to select from.
These pins sold at $2.50, $3.00, S3.50 and $4.00, and include all the latest
novelties. -

PiTVTT-TTC- ! sle agent, for chemicalJ-- JL rw3 DIAMONDS,
. COR. LIBERTY AND SHITHFIELD, AND 311 SMITHF1ELD ST.

PURIFYmBLOOD

and BUILD UP THE WHOLE SYSTEM TO PERFECT HEALTH.

&rSZLHoofand' PHnohvllin Pills

CLEAR THE COMPLEXION,
BBIGHTEI THE EYES,

SWEETEN THE BREATH.
, TORE THE STOMACH,

BEGTTLATB THE LITER ATO BOWELS

A

NEW ADTEBTrSE3IENT3.

j58ppEB8

w S dt&srwKk
01VE lVJOY

Both the method and results whoa
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste,, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Lifer and Bowels, cleailses the sys- -.

tern effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cares habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles Dy all leading drug-
gists: Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Bo sot accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAU

tOWSVIUS. XT. W YOXJC fc

. OPEN
'YOUR EYES

When you ask for a bottle
of Wolff's Acme Blacking
see that you get the genuine.
The real article made by us
cannot be, bought for less
than 20c. a bottle. It is good
material and worth its price.
There are imitations, offered
claiming to be "Just as good"
for less money. Don't buy
them. If the ''Just as good"
has anymerit'it ought to sell
without invoking the aid of
comparison with our Acme

- Blacking.
"WOLFF & EANDOLFH, PhiladelphiK.

PIK-RQ- N
is the name of a, paint which. does work
that no other paint can do. Glass painted
with it looks like colored glass. A 10c.
bottle of Pik-Ko- n will decorate a market
basket full offilawvnro. AH rpfa'lerssellit--
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ItCnnsCoUt.CaarIu.Sne TbraaLCrmniJnl!ai
sa,Wooplac CnrtiJ3rachitijal Aittfwa. in.tal eva for CtBSOaptlia la first ius, aal a rare rtllaf
la uvueed stares, cm at oaoa. Yea will tee tit
ezotUeat effect after takiny taa first date. Soi4
Sy taftian trervaera, Lars baulas, U ccau aad SIJt.
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Elite Photo Parlors, 516 Market Street;
CABINETS, PER DOZEX. "f

A one-ba- lf life size crayon, handsomely
framed, $3. No stairs to climb. Use she)
elevator. fel2rrs

Or
DRUNKENNESS;,

Administering Dr. Haines
Golden Specific.

It If manufactured a a powder, which caaM
Rven la glass of beer, a cap of coffee or tea, rlnf

without the knewledre of the patient, it Is
sbtolntely harmless, and will effect a permanent
and speedy care, whether the patient it a medorata
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It hat teen (trea
ha thonatndt of eatei. tad in everr instance a per
feet cure hat followed. It never falls. The tyttam

nee impregnated with the Speclfla, it becomet tautter lmjpesilblllty for the liquor appetu to exU C
book of particular free. To be had of A.

UlANKIN, Sixth and Penn PltUburf.
by GEO. A. KELLY CO. Alio

(hear scents. E. HOLDER A CO.. 43 federal tr.
.JjM0-x-x

NESS A HUD HOIKS C.U.W
Feck't INVISIBLE TDHUI UM
eUSHIOHJ. Wfibpen beard. Com.

fortahloandwlf adlnitlrig-- . Sncewaful where all Btmt- -
fall. Sold br F. HISCOX. onlr, 833 Broadwaytw

Ttrk. Tfrito for Illuttrated Book ofTVrooft rail. (

Mentionthispa per. rny23Prns-ios- n

KIT
KoeMefs InstaHmentHoiise,

rtf m SlXth St. 2d Floor,

I HEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHlxiG N CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- e ft to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witfao- ut Security
TERMS: One-thi- rd of the amount purchased
must do paiaatnra; we Duanee in small
weekly or monthly payment. Business
transacted strictly eonaaenti Oeeni
dally, torn 8 till P. cauar--
days


